GridFTP's advantages over the traditional model for FTP and Distributed Parallel Storage System (DPSS) set the system's foundational role in the gird environment, while GridFTP's drawbacks establish unsatisfied communications with various file system servers on the networks. A model entitled Object Processing System (OPS) was proposed to optimize the transmission capabilities to lessen excessive turnover of GridFTP Network Transmission based on DPSS. Based on the OPS model, the transmission system can get the ability for parallel data processing more smoothly and 3-5% increase on the transmission speed in some special situations.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, the widely applied FTP model over internet has been C/S (Client/Server). Even an approach to establish a system in accommodating various platforms,scientists still need to work on further system integration. For example, by using this single model (C/S model), data transmission and distribution are restricted. However, the extensive FTP such as GridFTP over the foundation of the old FTP relatively shows higher advantages. The GridFTP supports C/S model and simultaneously increases the storing capacities and controls of third party. By GT3, which is a kind of Grid Compute System, the upper level of Web Serve was systematically well improved, and the reliability of transmission advanced also. Even so, many problems are still existed and need to be addressed. GridFTP needs the sending party having TCP protocol, which is disadvanced for passing through fire wall. Meanwhile, the dividing data areas for passing data is only available by using parallel file system servers, but ineffective for those servers out of the network. Therefore, GridFTP is still unsatisfied with ineffective communications among servers, especially during the over crowded data passing of multi ways.
In this paper, we developed a model Object Processing System (OPS), which is a model to optimize the GridFTP system, in an effort to lessen the Excessive Turnovers.
Here are some descriptions of related models:
C/S Model
Normally, GridFTP applied GSI confirmed standard. Although it improved the data passing safety and stability, C/S model has some drawbacks as demonstrated [1] [2] [3] as below: GridFTP causes the data passing over single point TCP transmission in sequence, and inevitably influences on system efficiency.
Irregular network resource distribution results in ineffective data transmission efficiency, which needs to be solved by complicated algorithmsa solution further overloading network capabilities.
Data transmission over a system lack of mutual trusts does not assure data safety. Internet has been always persisted lower efficiency due to the fact of variant forms of large existed data storages thought out networks. Therefore, a solution controlling transmission by the third party has improved Internet efficiency and created a new network safety system. The improved C/S model introduced a channel that was applied to separate the data channels and the control channels. With the ignorance of a whole system, one machine can exchange data with another machine through specific channels. When a machine receives an order from another one, the machine can create a channel by itself. With this type of transmission, the individual ID is ignored and another side's continuity is required. A large amount of data transmission is thereof restricted. Basically, the improved C/S model controlled by the third party is still short of the abilities to improve transmission efficiency, although it solved the problem of network safety [4] .
DPSS Model
Distributed Parallel Storage System (DPSS) separates data into many parts, and stores them into many different network servers. Users get data by multi TCP transmissions from different servers. DPSS, which makes data transmissions into multi parallels, is clearly effective. The drawback is that users can not expect data to arrive at the same time from different servers as is mentioned by [5] .
This paper aims at a solution with an optimization model (Object Processing System) to improve above drawback.
THE OBJECT PROCESSING SYSTEM (OPS)
OPS is proposed to focus on improving data transmission within some ranges of data resources and control units. By putting into control center, control data functions as coordinating and arranging data into an optimized transmission series. Meanwhile, data resource buffering in the caches are numbered and sent logically with organized orders. This process assures a transmission unit either less or over crowded of steadiness and continuity. Effective automatic managements of data transmission can be possible to reduce excessive overflow which causes network overcrowd. Dynamic data management is considered as a tool to lessen excessive turnover of GridFTP network transmission.
OPS Design
The introduced Object Processing System (OPS) design is briefly described as Fig. 1 . Basically, OPS includes the systematic control center, buffering unit of CONTEXT data, data saving unit R, and physical data processing center. Both the buffering unit and R unit are applied for data storage. The systematic control center plays a major role in optimizing data by systematically arranging data presenting series. The physical data processing center is an imagined place to process data signals.
OPS model aims at keeping data transmission smoothly and constantly by dynamic signal interactions. The excessive turnover can be lessened by the reduction of data overflow and overlap through a system with effective data signal allocation and optimized treatment. The dynamic system is also in the effort to reduce data passing mistakes which influence on the network efficiency.
OPS Logic Strategy
OPS provides solutions for network systems with both plentiful and scarce hardware resources. With plentiful resources, systems have naturally better performance by simply and directly using system memories. When scarce resources exist, systems need dynamic strategy to be processed. By lower data scale flowing through systems, traffic jam can be dynamically avoided and excessive turnover can be lessened, which is supported by [6] . Large group data needs to be distributed and de-sized so that sufficient system resources are available for efficient data processing.
OPS's simple logical description is as follows, (r1 There still exist P data can't be processed and P < = K; If P < K do as Situation (1). If P = K, the whole system exists limited time conflicts. Reload data on R units, return LINEs And load first data of the LINE to CONTEXT units Fill CONTEXT units Load to R units. Existed P1 data can't be processed and P1 ≤ K If P1 < K do as Situation (1) UPLOAD CONTEXT units INTO R units (P ≤ n) Exist P1 data not be processed If P1 < P and data processing is natural and controllable. If exist P = P1 The system has interaction problems P+1...
DOWNLOAD
//data download Empty (R units) COTEXT units full AUTO TIME FOR ARRIVAL. //list by the arrival time AUTO UPLOAD Exist P2 ≤ P If P2 < P system in processing. If P2 = P system has harmful problems. Clean CONTEXT FOR SECOND ARRIVAL TO REGISTER. //clean CONTEXT units for sending data again AUTO running P4 < P
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Taking .NET GridFTP as an example, compared with other data transmission methods, the performance of the system of single-output runs not very well, this conclusion is supported by [7] , [8] . And the performance in multi-output streams is shown on the Fig. 2: On the one hand, this performance accounts for the design areas of the system. And its ability of the multi-output streams for optimizing the efficiency is more efficient; on the other hand, this system also has deficiencies, so we build up the OPS system model to do the optimization for the front buffer of the data transmission when there are not much data streams. We did the testing with purpose of the effectiveness of OPS model, we selected the total size of transmission data for 177 M, included in 61 sub-folders, and about 60% of them are compressed files. On .NET GridFTP, the use of OPS on the parallel data processing is optimized, the result is as the Fig. 3 :
With the comparison of the relative efficiency, we can see the line in Figure  3 compared to the performance in Figure 1 seems more smooth, especially in the situation of large number of severs. it indicates that parallel data processing for the OPS model have the amendment effort to reduce the accumulation of data caused by the image amplitude of the whole situation, and the changes in different situations has a better ability to be at the ready status, especially at 8-12 months of the data stream which has a more stable performance.
As to the absolute efficiency, the comparison with the not optimized data, the model is not much improvement, and tends to a balanced situation. This does not surprise us. The reason is that the designed idea of the model in this system does not have many differences from the original system. There is not much correlation on the absolute efficiency. The number of data streams Processing Figure 3 . The performance of the OPS for the optimization of parallel data processing.
CONCLUSION
Due to OPS's specific model of multi group data transmission queue, DPSS in the network block transmission can be logically optimized. Point to point transmission efficiency therefore can be largely increased, and at the same time GridFTP requested services of feedback and data interaction can be enhanced. Also OPS plays a role in supporting GridFTP parallel TCP data transmission, by assuring data transmission accuracy in the way of knowing data transmission time. Although parallel storage has strong characteristic for the independence of each connection and better performance of information transmission and interaction, parallel storage does not reflect the linkage of prior data elements. We believe OPS has practical meaning for signal transmissions.
GridFTP is an effective network protocol, which is safe for data transmission and plays effective roles in efficient using of network bandwidth. It's natural defects of network transmission and interaction leading excessive turnover need to be improved. In this paper, we introduced OPS model logically optimizing data transmission in reducing excessive turnover. Dynamically, OPS targets data layers for optimization algorithm.
Experimental result shows as our proposed model where multi-output streams for the optimization is more efficient.
